Mr. Robert M. Laxaont
7244 South ^aplewood Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60629
April 5, 1964
Mr. Amzie Moore
614 Crisman
Cleveland, Mississippi

Dear Mr. Moore,
Perhaps the most humanly enlightening weekend I have experienced was
the Easter weekend I and my two friends shared v/ith you.
To answer your questions:
You wanted to know if the National Council of Churches was going to
build schools in the Delta area.. In answer let me explain my activities
of Tuesday March SI, the first day I was back in ^hica-;o. After calling
various agencies in the city, CORE, NAACP, American Friends Service
Committee, I contacted SNCC. SNCC has a three point program for the summer
for Mississippi. Their Chicago office related the following to me.
Point One- Freedom schools will be established to bring education to
high school students.
Point Two-

Community Centers will be established to bring many social
services(pre-natal care and the like) (10 centers will be
established in the M X £ K Delta area).

Point Three- A

voter registration program will be conducted »

I eannot give you more information thafc the above because 1 have given the
phamplets JEX that describe in detail the program to Mr. barker,the man
OAA* that was with me from Texas, and he is reading them now. He may have
even written to you about them. I shall get another copy and send it along
to you so you can have something more concrete to show your friends.
In speaking with Chicago SNCC I learned that Bob Moses, the man you mentioned,
in in Jackson, his address as you probably know is Committee of Federated
Ogranizations, 1017 Lynch Street, ^ackson, Mississippi. Chicago SNCC suggested
I write to Jackson and tell the COFC of our weekend. I did.
The most immediate way we feel that we can be useful is to collect and
send the requested food and clothing» and later to be of some hslp in the
summer program of SNCC if at all possible. And it looks good. Therefore
we are beginning a campaign to colled; food and hope it will be fruitful.
It shall be. As soon as we have a quanity to shipp we shall.
Until we meet again Good Luck and PeGce.

Bob Lamont
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